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Continuing to Advance the Unique Expertise
of the CNS

Happy day three of CNS Week! NACNS is dedicated to making sure you have the resources and
guidance that you need to advance your unique expertise and enhance the value that you
contribute to health care as a clinical nurse specialist.

As an NACNS member, you have access to a variety of resources that provide you with the
opportunity to increase your visibility and influence, earn or maintain your professional credentials,
and enhance your leadership potential.

Deadline Approaching: Call for Nominations
NACNS is the unified voice for advancing clinical nurse specialist practice and education. The
association’s work promoting the unique contributions the clinical nurse specialist brings to health
care is due to the dedication of our clinical nurse specialist volunteer leaders!

Below is a list of the open positions - click on the position name for more information. Individuals
can only run for one elected office, and nominations must be received no later than September
7, 2020.

President-Elect – (one open position)
Secretary/Treasurer – (one open position)
Board Director at Large – (three open positions)
Nominating Committee Member – (four open positions)

Complete Nomination Form

Webinar with NACNS President -
Recording Now Available!

Thank you to everyone who kicked off CNS week by joining NACNS President Sean M. Reed for his
webinar, Resurgence of the CNS: Elevating the Visibility and Value of the CNS, on Tuesday,
September 1st!

With over 200 attendees, we were very pleased with turnout and the great discussions that took
place. If you were unable to join or if you want to relive it - we've got you covered! You can access
the recording now.

Watch Recording

NACNS hosts several webinars that cover topics aligning with the unique needs and interests of
clinical nurse specialists. These webinars are free for NACNS members, and provide the
opportunity to earn free CE's with over 20 contact hours per year - a $1,400 value! 

Be sure to register for the other upcoming webinars that we have planned!

View Upcoming Webinars

New Member Benefit! 
Discounts on Select Books

NACNS has partnered with Springer Publishing Company, an award-winning
publisher, to provide exclusive discounts to the NACNS community starting
September 1st, 2020. To help advance your education and career opportunities,
we're offering NACNS members 30% off specially curated books and resources! 

View Discounted Books

Wait, There's More! 
NACNS is dedicated to advancing CNS practice and education, and removing unnecessary and
limiting regulatory barriers, while assuring public access to quality CNS services. Above are just a
few of the diverse resources that we offer. Check out our Professional Resources page for more!  

Access More Resources

Connect with us!
Over 2,500 CNSs from around the country are currently sharing and retrieving information on the
NACNS Listserv - don't be left out! Email CNS-Listserv-on@mail-list.com to join. 

Make sure you are following our social media accounts, and join the conversation with the
hashtags below! 

#CNSWeek
CNSPride
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